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Same story elsewhere … 

+ … from analogue to digital … but how to tell the people?! 



K.I.S.S. Keep it simple and stupid 

Digital radio is: 

+ Easy to listen 

+ Easy to use 

+ Easy to find 

A simple and easy way to listen to radio 

And even so it is digital! 

 

 



Digital radio messages 

+ Digital radio is state-of-the-art radio! 

+ Digital radio conforms with the user experience of modern media! 

+ Digital radio offers more choice and more variety! 

+ Digital radio offers lots of additional value! 

+ Digital radio offers opportunities for business models! 

+ Digital radio is easy to listen and easy to use! 



 

 

Simple Wording 

+ Ich will es einfach. Digitalradio. 

 

 

+ Digitalradio. Einfach. Mehr. 

 

+ Digitalradio. Einfach. Besser. 

+ I want it simple. Digital radio. 

I simply want it. Digital radio 

 

+ Digital radio. Simply. More. 

 

+ Digital radio. Simply. Better. 



 

 

IFA 2013 – digital radio@ARD 

+ Live ARD IFA-Radio from hall 2.2 

+ Join-in activities  

(i.e. visitor greetings via Slideshow and Dynamic Label) 

+ IFA-Blog 

+ Infocounter for visitors 

+ Digital radio demonstrator 

(comprising all ARD-programmes in an online-tool) 

+ IFA-Guide  

(showing all exhibitors with digital radio solutions) 

http://digitalradio.de/index.php/de/ifa-blog-2013/?idx=168
http://digitalradio.de/ifa-blog/?idx=113


+ 130.000 visitors in ARD-hall 2.2  

+ 2.500 „qualified“ visitors at the digital radio stand  

+ More than 60 VIPs & representatives in the IFA-Radio 

+ More than 2.800 minutes IFA-Radio produced 

+ 76 blog posts at www.digitalradio.de/ifa-blog 

+ Approx. 12.300 contacts at the IFA-Blog (during IFA) 

+ Approx. 24.500 visitors used digitalradio.de (during IFA) 

IFA 2013 – digital radio@ARD 

http://www.digitalradio.de/ifa-blog
http://www.digitalradio.de/ifa-blog
http://www.digitalradio.de/ifa-blog


On- and off-air campaigns 2013 
+ April: MDR on-air campaign 

+ June: NDR on-air campaign 

+ July/August: „Neue Berliner Luft“ (Berlin) 

+ Septembre: „Neue Berliner Luft“ during IFA 

+ Novembre: Middle- & southwest-Germany 

+ Decembre: Cologne & Baden-Wurttemberg 

http://www.digitalradio.de/berlinerluft
http://vimeo.com/69968708


„Neue Berliner Luft“ (Berlin) 
 

+ 20 City Lightboards 

+ City Videowall 

+ >3 Mio contacts per week 

+ 2 Flights 1st–7th July / 15th-21st Septembre 2013 

Campaign Video @Vimeo 

http://vimeo.com/69968708


Marketing Rhein-Main-Area (Nov ´13) 

+ 36 Infoscreens (subways & train stations) 

+ Screens in major shopping malls  

+ 3 LED-Boards (Frankfurt/Darmstadt)  

+ Regional print ads in Frankfurt, Mainz,  

Wiesbaden, Darmstadt  

+ Branding of 60 taxis (for 2 months) 

+ OnAir crosspromotion by commercial radio  

+ Ads & Editorials in different radio magazines + Spot FFH/harmony.fm 

 

 



Campaign Video @Vimeo 

Marketing Rhine-Main-Area (Nov ´13) 

http://vimeo.com/79731294


Köln (Dec ´13, week before Christmas) 

+ LED-Boards 

+ Beamboard (70m², exclusive)  

+ 2 Shopping Malls 

+ 22 Infoscreens (subways & train stations) 

+ WDR (regional public broadcaster) 

supported with crosspromotion & lottery 

 

 

 

 

Vimeo 

http://vimeo.com/82200243


Digital radio Christmas-Countdown 

+ 30 days – 30 devices (lottery) 

+ Device manufacturers supported with special discounts 

+ 12.414 participants / 191.000 page impressions (30 days) 

+ Advertorial campaign and crosspromotion by Deutschlandradio 



ADAC-Magazine 

+ 2 Print ads in the ADAC-magazine (18 mio subscribers) 

+ Newsletter Ad 

+ Landingpage with an editorial (ADAC.de/digitalradio)  

+ >900 lottery participations at digitalradio.de (3 weeks) 



 

 

What´s next in early 2014? 

+ January: Eastern Germany – to promote coverage improvements 

 

+ February: Southwest Germany: 2 week major promotion by SWR3 

  

+ March:  Digital radio @ CeBIT 2014 

 Rhein-Main-Area – 2nd Flight 

  

+ March – June: Nordrhein-Westfalen campaign (17.8 mio inhabitants) 



Marketing in Nordrhein-Westfalen 

+ By end of February: info-mailing adressing 3.200 dealers 

+ B2B-promoters visiting shops with starter sets 

+ Manufacturers grant discounts for dealers (during the campaign) 

+ Starting on March, 10th – ending on June, 6th 

+ 6 Clusters (major cities and highly populated areas) 

+ 2 Flights per cluster  (pulsing = pausing for 1 week between the flights) 

+ Media: infoscreens in malls and stations, major newspapers, beamboards, LED-

boards,  

+ Crosspromotion by WDR (lottery and onAir info bits) 

 

 



 

 

Campaign support 

Free integration and usage of the marketing toolbox (project office)   

+ Wording explaining digital radio 

+ Cross-promotion handling 

+ Soundlogo & audios  

+ Providing online elements (banner, coverage-tool) 

 



Marketing toolbox 

+ Flyer & Logo-Loops 

+ Merchandising articles  

+ Portable modular booth 

+ Logo & Styleguide (all elements) 

+ Sounddesign  



Marketing – PoS Trade-Sets 

 



 

 

Latest Market News 

+ GfK*: 1 mio digital radios sold in 2013  

+ 6.6% of sold radios are digital  

(compared to 1.6% in 2011) 

+ 3 m devices in the German market 

+ 25% of the above are in cars 

+ Digital radio reception at home is around 5% 

+ Coverage: fairly 91% of the population  

+ More than 300 different devices available 

+ All facts & figures:  www.digitalradio.de 

* GfK: international (consumer) market research     

http://digitalradio.de/index.php/de/startseite-news-digitalradio/item/digitalradio-erreicht-gute-marktdurchdringung-institute-legen-positive-zahlen-vor


 

 

Storytelling – digital radio vs. Internet radio 

Videolink @Vimeo 

http://vimeo.com/75221201
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